BEVERAGES
-PROUDLY SERVING MOCHA JOE’S COFFEE-

COFFEE
AMERICANA 2.00
ESPRESSO MACCHIATO 2.00
CAPPUCCINO 3.00
LATTE 3.00
MAPLE LATTE 3.25
VANILLA LATTE 3.25
MOCHA LATTE 3.50
SPICED LATTE 3.50
SINGLE SHOT 1.50
DOUBLE SHOT 2.25
EXTRA SHOT 0.75

ALL COFFEE DRINKS CAN BE
~MADE WITH SOY MILK~

HOT DRINKS
HOT CHOCOLATE 1.25
RISHI TEA
CUP 1.25
POT 2.50

COLD DRINKS
ODWALLA 3.50
RED BULL 2.00
JOE’S TEA 2.00
ODWALLA 3.50
COKE 1.75
AND MORE!

POTASH
GRILL
~MENU~

CALL TO GO
802.258.9303
NOON - MIDNIGHT
BREAKFAST
~SERVED ANYTIME~
ONE EGG 1.25
TOAST 0.50
BACON 1.00
THE TWO-FER 4.25
comes with 2 eggs, bacon & toast
HANDSOME BOY 3.50
egg, cheese, bacon on an english muffin
BREAKFAST BURRITO 4.50
eggs, mixed cheeses, sauteed onions, rice and beans all wrapped together
BAGEL W/PEANUT BUTTER, JELLY OR BUTTER 1.50

SNACKS
CANDY 1.25
CHIPS 1.00
HOME BAKED GOODS ~ASK OUR STAFF~

PIZZA
~MADE TO ORDER~
DOUBLE SLICES 3.75
CHEESE PIZZA 10.00
EVERYTHING PIZZA 15.00
TOPPINGS 0.75

DEEP FRIED
~COMFORTS~
JALAPENO CORN FRITTERS 4.00
FRENCH FRIES 3.00
CHEESY FRIES 3.25
CHICKEN TENDERS 5.75
MOZZARELLA STICKS W/MARINARA 4.00
BEER & PRETZEL BATTERED CHEESE BITES 4.00
FRIED CALAMARI 6.00
FISH & CHIPS 5.75

SANDWICHES
ALL SERVED ON VERMONT BREAD ~COMPANY ROLLS W/PICKLE SPEAR~
GRILLED CHEESE 2.20
VERMONT (GRASS FED) GRILLED HAMBURGER 4.25
PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM SANDWICH 4.00
GARDEN BURGER 4.25
B.L.T. 4.25
A.L.T. 6.00
avocado, lettuce, tomato

WRAPS
BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP 4.50
buffalo chicken, lettuce, tomato blue cheese & shredded cheese all tucked in a lovely wrap
RICE & BEANS WRAP 3.00
stewed black beans & jasmine rice
HUMMUS WRAP 4.25
garlic or roasted red pepper hummus w/lettuce & tomatoes
BURRITO 3.25
stewed black beans & jasmine rice w/your choice of fixings lightly toasted panini press